
NUMBER SIX IN SCRIPTURE – MAN, Number of man, under sin, judgment                        biblemapsplus.com 

 

DESCRIPTION: n. Man, human being; v. to man a ship 

 

VINE’S EXPOSITORY DICTIONARY OF NEW TESTAMENT WORDS: 

MAN: Human being, (a) without reference to sex or nationality, e.g. Matt. 4:4; 12:35; John 2:25; (b) in distinction from 

God, e.g.  Matt. 19:6; John 10:33; (c) in distinction from animals, e.g. Luke 5:10; (d) sometimes in plural, of men and 

women, e.g. Matt. 5:13, 16 and many more examples. 

 

STRONG’S CONCORDANCE – 1977: Six [8337a] number, 6, 16, 26, 36 etc. 

 

SIX: Shesh [f.], sheeshah [m.] number of man and beast, judgment. 

 

 Sixth Hebrew letter: Vav Numerical value of 6. Pictographic meaning of hook, nail, to connect, etc. 

 On Day Six of creation, beasts of the field (land creatures) and mankind (male and female) were created. 

Mankind is designed to rule over the beasts of the field. 

 Sixth Feast: Day of Atonements Leviticus 23 

 Sixth Spirit of God: Da’at (knowledge; sacrificial love Isaiah 11:2 

 Sixth Church of Revelation: Philadelphia (meaning: brotherly love) 

 

Negative Side: 

 A false witness that speaks lies, being a witness for the enemy or for the lusts of the flesh. (Proverbs 6:16-19). 

 Image of the beast had six fingers on each hand and six toes on each foot. 

 Peter had a vision of a sheet with unclean beasts at the sixth hour. Peter saw the sheet 3 times and 3 Gentile 

men came to see him (3+3) = 6. (Acts 10:28-29) 

 

QUOTABLE QUOTES: 

 A person’s true character is revealed by what he does when no one is watching. (Ephesians 6:6) 

 When confronted with a Goliath-sized problem, which way do you respond? “He’s too big to hit!” or “He’s too 

big to miss!”? (I Samuel 17:37) 

 When God measures a man, He puts the tape around the heart instead of the head (I Samuel 16:7b) 

 The measure of a man is not how great his faith is but how great his love is. (I Corinthians 13:13 NIV) 

 It’s the little things in life that determine the big things. (Matthew 25:21b) 

 Jesus is a friend who knows all your faults and still loves you anyway. (Romans 5:8) 

 Reputation is made in a moment: character is built in a lifetime. (Job 27:6) 

 If you feel “dog-tired” at night, maybe it’s because you “growled” all day!  Romans 12:18 

 

There are no equations for this number yet but they will be placed here when they are received. 

 

 

 


